PALMS TO PINES TOURING IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

ARR TRAVEL

RIDING

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
There’s a chance you’ll be able to go to California
before you can go to Western Australia thanks to
the Delta strain. Maybe Palm Springs…
WORDS & PHOTOS: CHRISTOPHER P BAKER
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PALMS TO PINES TOURING IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

"AS TO RIDING,
PALM SPRINGS’
FABULOUS
WINTER WEATHER
SPELLS NIRVANA"

I

n winter the summer never dies in Palm Springs,
where the architecture is retro-cool and the spirit
as invigorating as an iced martini. Where else can
you golf in the morning, go snowshoeing in the
afternoon, and enjoy a cocktail alfresco by the pool in
the evening? As to riding, Palm Springs’ fabulous winter
weather spells Nirvana. There’s no better climate in
the USA, which explains why the resident population
almost doubles and Greater Palm Springs & Desert
Resorts is California’s #1 draw among winter visitors.
And did I mention Palm Springs’ physical setting? Out
of this world! Majestic mountains soar on three sides,
glistening with snow in the winter sunshine. In fact, the
surrounding scenery is far more diverse than you might
imagine, ranging from below sea level to 3506m atop
Mt. San Gorgonio. In summer it’s just too darn hot to ride
in the desert (think Oodnadatta on steroids), but that’s
the best time of all to head into the mountains.
The terrain delivers a kaleidoscopic experience to
some of southern California’s top destinations: to the
east Joshua Tree National Park and the High Desert.
To the south the Salton Sea and sublime Anza Borrego
Desert State Park. Northward a circuit of Big Bear —
southern California’s prime ski resort — takes you to
2573m elevation. And westward Temecula, southern
California’s top wine region, combines with stupendous
switchbacks over Mt. San Jacinto.
All this within a two-hour reach of Los Angeles and
San Diego.
Here, I make four separate day rides in the form of
a lucky clover out of Palm Springs, but the routes are
easily combined into two separate “palms” and “pines”
one-day rides, with early starts.

DESERT DESIDERATA
Looping through the southern extreme of the Mojave
Desert, just 40 minutes east of Palm Springs, Joshua
Tree National Park is second only to Death Valley as
a paragon of US desert landscapes. Named for the
weirdly shaped eponymous yucca species, the park is
also known for its surreal rock formations plus sunsets
and night skies of hallucinogenic intensity. No wonder
it once drew Jim Morrison, Donovan and Keith Richards
for their own desert trips!
I powered north from Palm Springs up Morongo
Valley Canyon on SR-62, with its delicious sweepers.
Within 30 minutes, I’d gone from sea level to 1200m
elevation. I turned left at Yucca Valley to snake up to
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"…THE PARK IS ALSO
KNOWN FOR ITS SURREAL
ROCK FORMATIONS PLUS
SUNSETS AND NIGHT SKIES
OF HALLUCINOGENIC
INTENSITY"
Pioneertown. Set amid lunar-like boulders, this former
Western-movie set is a lived-in “museum” (including
a real-life-functioning Western saloon) where mock
cowboys hold shoot-outs on weekends.
Gnarled Joshua trees added to the surreal Wild
West landscape as I looped back down to Yucca Valley,
then turned east on Twentynine Palms Highway for
Joshua Tree National Park. I was happy for the slow
speed limits — the better to admire one of the most
spectacular desert landscapes in North America. And
the bonzer vista at Keys View viewpoint (1580m) offered
a panorama straight down over the San Andreas Fault,
with distant Palm Springs framed by mountains and the
vast Salton Sea gleaming on the hazy horizon.
East of well-named Skull Rock, I turned south and
cranked open the throttle to trace fast, graceful arcs
as the road twined down into the lower Colorado
Desert, studded with spike-like ocotillo and decidedly
non-cuddly “teddy bear” cholla cactus. At the junction
with Interstate 10, I diverted east 6km to the General
Patton Memorial Museum, recalling the days when
George Patton commanded the Desert Training Center
hereabouts for “Operation Torch” in support of the
allies’ WWII Western Desert campaign.
Back at the junction, I turned south for Box Canyon
and scythed down through the Mecca Hills. Here,
sedimentary layers have been upended and doubled
over by tectonic forces associated with the San
Andreas Fault, then eroded into fantastical “badlands”
tinted with mineral deposits into a rainbow of colours.
The fast downhill ride spilled me into date-palm
country near appropriately named Mecca. Homebound,
I turned north onto ruler-straight SR-111 for a welldeserved iced date shake at the Oasis Date Gardens,
then unspooled west for Palm Springs on “one-eleven”
— one of California’s great urban drives, connecting the
“desert resort communities” clustered at the foot of the
Santa Rosa and San Jacinto Mountains.

SURREAL ART
The Salton Sea extends south from Mecca along
SR-11, shimmering between date-palm groves like a
beckoning mirage. Occupying a well-below-sea-level
tectonic depression, California’s largest lake came into
being in 1905, when the swollen Colorado River blew
out irrigation canals and poured unchecked into the
sink for two years! The resulting 900sq km “sea” should
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have evaporated in the 45-plus Centigrade summer
heat. But irrigation run-off from the intensively farmed
land to north and south continues to feed the lake,
whose astronomical salinity increases yearly.
Arriving in Bombay Beach, it was hard to imagine
that in the 1950s and ’60s, the now semi-derelict town
was a watersports resort destination popular with
Hollywood A-listers. Riding around the dusty streets,
I almost fell out of my seat at the surreal eye-popping
art installations reflecting the funky community’s
recent quasi-renaissance.
Southward, the gentle two-laner eased away from
the shore. At Niland, I turned east on a potholed road
that coiled to Salvation Mountain — a huge pile of sand,
hay bales and junk covered with adobe and coloured as
if by Crayola with various messages on a “God is Love”
theme. I joined a steady stream of visitors arriving to
explore this desert oddity. Then I fired up and headed
south through the Imperial Valley. Flat as a billiard
table, and just as green, this checkerboard extending
all the way to the Mexican border is farmed intensively

grebes took off, spooked, as I roared south, then west,
zigzagging the highway grid to skirt north along the
sea’s western shore. The kaleidoscope turned again
as SR-78 unspooled west through the dune-riddled
Ocotillo Wells State Vehicular Recreation Area, where
OHVs (Off Highway Vehicles) were kicking up clouds
of dust like a scene from Mad Max.
My destination? Galleta Meadows, where Ricardo
Breceda’s iconic metal sculptures of giant beasts
— mammoths, T-Rexes and even a 100m-long sea
serpent — rise from the sands of Anza-Borrego Desert
State Park. From here, SR-22 curlicued downhill
through hypnagogic badlands, spilling me onto SR-86,
a fast dual carriageway unfurling past date groves to
the I-10 freeway and Palm Springs.

with heat-loving fruits and veggies.
I ran fast along the 111, then cut west for the Sonny
Bono Salton Sea National Wildlife Refuge, protecting
a wetland habitat and birding paradise. Egrets and

than the desert below. You’ll achieve the equivalent of
travelling from Mexico to Alaska in 10 minutes. But a
cactus-to-clouds motorcycle ride is just as much fun
and lasts far longer.

MOUNTAIN HIGHS
Downtown Palm Springs pushes up against the base of
Mount San Jacinto. It’s an exhilarating 4km ride on the
Palm Springs Aerial Tramway to the Mountain Station
(elevation 2596m), where the air is 20 degrees cooler
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"...A CACTUS-TO-CLOUDS
MOTORCYCLE RIDE IS
JUST AS MUCH FUN AND
LASTS FAR LONGER"

I packed my fleece-lined jacket and followed
Highway 111 to Palm Desert, where the famous
“Palms to Pines Scenic Byway” (SR-74) begins.
Leaning through the switchbacks, I spiralled up 8km
of sweeping curves and tight coils for a grandstand
view from the Cahuilla Valley Vista Point. Beyond,
the racetrack-smooth roller-coaster writhed through
the Santa Rosa Mountains and Anza Valley. Turning
north for Sage, I was soon twining through a boulderstrewn vale of chapparal semi-desert — great fun but
requiring caution with the asphalt’s awkward contours
and camber. Beyond Sage, I snaked down past horse
ranches to Temecula wine country and the Doffo
Winery for a wine-free lunch.
Doffo is legendary among motorcyclists. Father and
son vintners Marcelo and Damian Doffo have such
a passion for motorcycles that their winery displays
more than 100 mostly Italian-vintage motorcycles and
scooters spanning eight decades. They even sell wines
under the MotoDoffo label.
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LINKING TO
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA’S TOP
DESTINATIONS
These rides are easily extended to connect you to top
tourist destinations in the region, be it Death Valley,
San Diego, or even Las Vegas and the Grand Canyon.

FROM JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL
PARK TO LAS VEGAS
Do this trip in reverse and after exiting Joshua Tree
National Park, head east on the Twentynine Palms
Highway (SR-62) to Twentynine Palms, then take
Amboy Road to Amboy. From here follow old Route
66 east, then turn north on Kelbaker Road via Kelso
Dunes/Mojave National Preserve to link with the I-15
Freeway east for Las Vegas. (Distance from Joshua
Tree National Park: 320km.)

FROM JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL
PARK TO THE GRAND CANYON
Follow the above directions to Kelbaker Road, then
take the I-40 Freeway east for Arizona. At Williams,
turn north on SR-64 for Grand Canyon National Park.
(Distance from Joshua Tree National Park: 613km.)

FROM SALTON SEA AND ANZABORREGO DESERT STATE PARK
TO SAN DIEGO
From Borrego Springs, head west on SR-78 via Julian
to San Diego Zoo Safari Park, or turn south on SR-67
at Ramona for San Diego. (Distance from Borrego
Springs to San Diego: 142km.)

FROM “PALMS TO PINES SCENIC
BYWAY” AND TEMECULA TO
LAGUNA BEACH
From Doffo Winery, head for Hemet and follow SR-74
west via Lake Elsinore to Laguna Beach and other
beach cities. (Distance from Doffo Winery: 132km.)

FROM BIG BEAR TO DEATH VALLEY
Make this tour in reverse and from Lucerne Valley
head west on SR-18, then north on SR-395 via
Ridgecrest and SR-178 via Searles Valley to Death
Valley National Park. (Distance from Joshua Tree
National Park: 320km.)

Please scan the QR code
to leave a rating, comment
or both on this article.
links.roadrider.com.au/Cali
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From here, I skirted sprawling Hemet to pick up the
SR-74 scenic highway again. My BMW 1200GSA sang
with delight as I throttled into the mountains. Then,
a left at Mountain Center onto the seriously steep
Banning-Idyllwild Panoramic Highway. Tight hairpins
delivered me to the alpine resort town of Idyllwild, set
amid sweet-smelling cedars and pines at 1650m. The
road clawed beyond to 1879m, then metamorphosed
into a fantasy descent with more twists and loops than a
Disneyland ride. I corkscrewed down, dizzyingly, in fast
sweeping bends and tight curves to hit the I-10 Freeway
like a log shooting out of a flume. I roared back to Palm
Springs, winding downhill through the San Gorgonio
Pass with a strong tailwind and one eye on the speedo.
As Captain & Tennille once sang: “Do that to me one
more time!” So next day I set my sights and the GPS on
the snow-girt Big Bear Mountains — a favourite yearround escape for Los Angeleños, especially in winter
for its two ski resorts.
Repeating my route to Yucca Valley, I turned north
onto SR-247 through the broad, cactus-studded Johnson
Valley of the Mojave Desert. A quick stop at Cafe 247 —
a biker’s nowheresville pit-stop in Lucerne Valley — for
coffee and to don my cold-weather gear. Then I turned
south for the climb up to Big Bear. Soon came the twisties
as SR-18 arced ever-more steeply, eventually delivering
hairpins as palms gave way to pines poking up through
patches of snow. Beyond, I arced at speed through broad
sweepers as the road snaked along the north shore of Big
Bear Lake, where I picnicked beside the indigo waters at
2508m, sublime in the sunshine and sparkling air.
Along the lake’s urbanised south shore I joined skiladen SUVs heading for the resorts, then jigged south
on SR-38 to climb steadily around Sugarloaf Mountain.
Beyond Onyx Summit (2573m), the well-paved twolaner began a divine descent of endless sweepers
and twisties, with ripper views for good measure as it
continued downhill through fire-ravaged Mill Creek
Canyon, spilling me out once again on the I-10 Freeway.
Sweet! I arrived home grinning inanely at the end of
another dopamine day to close out my four-leaf clover. ARR
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